Objective benefit of a 1-day training course in endoscopic hemostasis using the "compactEASIE" endoscopy simulator.
The Erlangen Active Simulator for Interventional Endoscopy (EASIE) was introduced in 1997 as a training model for interventional endoscopy. Objective evidence of the benefits of training with this model has not previously been published. As part of two long-term projects, the benefits of a 1-day training course with the "compactEASIE" simulator were evaluated. Fourteen American and 18 French gastroenterology fellows were enrolled. These fellows were participants in the intensive groups performing training in endoscopic hemostasis, with a total number of 28 fellows in New York and 36 in France. Gastrointestinal endoscopy faculty members in New York and France evaluated and timed the fellows in four disciplines to establish baseline skills (manual skills; injection and coagulation; Hemoclip application; and variceal ligation) with the compactEASIE simulator. The trainees were reevaluated after an intensive 1-day course (with two or three fellows and one instructor per station), also including preparation and assistance for each procedure. The assessment (overall and parts) was done by expert tutors using an ordinal scale ranging from 1 to 10 (1 = poorest, 10 = best), recording also mistakes and performance time. The compactEASIE simulator, equipped with an upper gastrointestinal organ package and an artificial blood perfusion system, was used as the training tool. A highly significant improvement ( P < or = 0.001) was observed in the performance of all endoscopic techniques. A significant reduction in performance time was also observed with three of the four endoscopic techniques. Successful hemostasis was significantly improved in two out of three techniques. A 1-day training course on endoscopic hemostasis using the compactEASIE simulator is capable of improving the performance of hemostasis procedures. Long-term effects of repeated training sessions are currently subject of collaborative studies in New York and France.